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A modelof contingentmarketbehavioris developed
whichemphasizes
the role of household
information
aboutwetlandsand relatedenvironmental
goods.Information
is acquiredthrough
previousexperience
withwetlandsandthroughthecontingent
market.Households
whichareunaware

of substitute
or complement
environmental
goodswhenparticipating
in contingent
marketsmay
overstateor understate
willingness
to pay values.This paperestimates
willingness
to pay for
preservation
of the ClearCreekwetlandin western
Kentuckywhenfacedwithsurface
coalmining.
Wetestfor theeffectsof explicitinformation
aboutrelatedenvironmental
goodsoncontingent
values

bymeasuring
thedifference
in statedwillingness
to p•y. Willingness
to payforpreservation
of the
ClearCreekwetlanddecreases
with information
aboutsurfacecoalminelakereclamation
and,in the
initial,independent
formatincreases
with information
abouta nearbypubliclyowned,wetlandarea.
Thesefindingssuggestthat the lack of explicitinformation
aboutrelatedenvironmental
goodsin
contingent
marketscan contributeto a misstatement
of willingness
to pay.
1.

INTRODUCTION

values may differ for different households. We argue that
contingent markets that do not include information about

The western Kentucky coalfield, along the lower Ohio
River, contains bottomland

hardwood

forest wetlands.

These
wetlandsprovide water quality maintenance, groundwaterrecharge,fish and wildlife habitat, flood and erosion
control,
biologicalproductivity, and outdoor recreation for
the'area.In addition, several threatened and endangered
•ant andanimalspeciesare found in these wetlands. Since
extensive
coalresourcesare also in the western Kentucky

related environmentalgoodscan generate overstatementsor
understatements of value. We estimate total values for the
Clear Creek wetland under different information sets intro-

ducedin the contingentmarket. Results suggestthat particular attention should be paid to the effect of information
about related environmental goods.
2.

c0alfield,
surfacecoalminingis a competinguseof wetlands.
Aneconomic
approachto wetlandsallocationwould be to

The

total

economic

BACKGROUND

value

of the Clear

Creek

wetland

find
abalance
betweencompeting
usesof wetlands
basedon includes use values derived from wetland functions (e.g.,
their
relative
values.Thisresearch
wasdesigned
to measure water quality improvement) and nonuse, or existence, valthevalueof a particularwetlandfaced with surfacecoal
mining
in westernKentucky.The Clear Creek wetland
system,
the largestwetlandtract in the westernKentucky
c0alfield,
waschosenas the studysite. The Clear Creek
wetland
isrepresentative
of thecompetitive
useof wetlands

ues. Existence

value for wetlands

is defined as the value of

Creek
wetland
is representative
of wetlandvaluesin the

nitions of existence value and discussions of the motives for

western
Kentuckycoalfield.

eta!.[1990]
forexceptions).
Thepurpose
ofthispaperisto

existence value have strengthened the notion that existence
value is a component of total economic value [McConnell,
1983; Randall and StolI, 1983; Fisher and Raucher, 1984;
Brookshire et al., 1987; Madariaga and McConnell, 1987;
Smith, 1987; and Loomis, 1988]. Since development of the

related
environmental
goods
on contingent
values.We

cessfullymeasuredexistencevalue as a componentof total

possess
differentinformationsets about wetlandsand for-

et al., 1983; Walsh et al., 1984; Sutherland and Walsh, 1985;
Boyle and Bishop, 1987; Loomis, 1987; Bowker and Stoll,

a wetland resource received from the knowledge of wetland
preservation, even without on-site or off-site use of the
wetland. Unique, irreplaceablewetlands may generatepositive existence values. If the Clear Creek wetland is per.since
much
oftheareahasbeenaltereddirectly
by surface ceived to be uniqueand irreplaceable, existencevalues may
cmlmining
or indirectly
by acidminedrainage
[Kentucl,•ybe a significantportion of total value.
DMsion
ofWater,1981].
Thepreservation
valueoftheClear Since its introduction by Krutilla [1967], theoretical defi-

Little
empirical
attention
hasbeengivento theeffects
of

information
aboutrelatedenvironmental
goods
on total
economic
value(seeSamples
andHollyer[1989]andBoyle

provide
a testforthepotential
effects
of information
about contingentvaluation (CV) method several studieshave sucmodel
contingent
marketbehaviorfor households
which value [Greenley et al., 1981; Schulze et al., 1983;Brookshire

matate
hypotheses
abouthowstated
willingness
to pay
Copyright
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1988].

When estimating total values that may contain existence
values an especially important issue is how much information to present in the contingent market. Information might
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be about the resource to be valued [Samples et al., 1986;

Boyle, 1989; Bergstromet al., 1990], about budgetconstraintsand other peoples'contingentvalues [Bergstromet
al., 1989], or about related environmentalgoods[Boyle et
al., 1990; Samples and Hollyer, 1989]. Effects of good
information are desirable since the difference between stated

willingnessto pay and true willingnessto pay is reduced
[Bergstromet al., 1989]. Unfamiliarity with the wetland
resourcebeing valued and related environmentalgoodswill

indirectly
through
useofwetlands
asanactivity
input
with
equation
(2)ordirectly
through
(1).Households
that
pursue
on-site
oroff-site
activities
related
towetlands
willgather
information
about
wetlands
andQi willappear
inthehouse.
hold utility function equation (1).

Household
behavior
is constrained
by bothtimeand
money.
Assuming
a constant
wagerateandnononlab0r
income,
households
choose
activities
to pursue
based
on
preferences
given
in(1)andcosts
ofactivities
given
bythe

increase the effects of information not presented in the full income constraint
contingentmarket. Statementsof willingnessto pay across
Y=px+wt
{4•
householdswill not be accurate statementsof value if they
are based on differingperceptionsof the wetland resource
Yisfullincome
which
includes
thevalue
oftime,
pis
and related environmentalgoodsand not on preferencesfor where

commodity,
andwisthe
the wetland resourcewitli good knowledgeabout related themarketpriceof the composite

wagerate.SinceQi is a nonmarket
good,nomarket
prices

environmental
goods.

areavailable
for assigning
costs.The household
problem
is
to
minimize
expenditures
of
full
income
(4)
while
maintainpossessthe same amount of information. Some households
ing a constantlevel of utility (1) with activityproduction
are users and will have acquired information through visits
functions
substitutedinto (1). Solutionof thisconsumer
to the resource. Some nonuserswill have acquired informaHouseholds
who•articipatein contingent
marketsdo not

tion through a variety of nonvisit means. However, some
households will not have information

and will learn about the

wetland resourceonly from what is presentedin the contingent market. For these households, information about re-

lated environmentalgoodsthat may be substitutesor complements can influence stated willingnessto pay values. If
substituteenvironmentalgoods are not presentedin the
contingent market and are not perceived to be present,
contingent values can be overstated. If complementary
environmental goods are not presentedin the contingent
market and are not perceived to be present, contingent
values can be understated.

3.

A MODEL OF CONTINGENT MARKET
BEHAVIOR

problem yields the expenditure function

e = e(p, Qi, U)

15•

wheree( ß) is theexpenditure
function.Theconstant
wage
rate and socioeconomic
characteristics
havebeensup.
pressedfor simplicity. The expenditure functiondefines
the
amount of time and money necessaryto achievethe maximum level of utility defined by U( ß). Note that households
that have no knowledge of wetland resourceswill solvethe

expenditureminimizationproblemdifferently,withQi = 0
substitutedinto (5) for Q i.
In a contingentmarket for wetland preservation
households form contingent values for preservationusingthe
expenditure function. Consider a contingent marketthat
presentsa contingent market participant with the possibilit•

of surface coal mining of the Clear Creek wetland.The
householdthat has gathered information about wetlands
will
In this sectionwe model contingentmarket participant
state willingnessto pay to avoid surfacecoal miningdefined
behaviorin a householdproductionframeworkto explicitly
by

identify the role of informationaboutwetlandsacquired
throughuse of wetlandsand throughthe contingentmarket. WTP• = e(p, Q'[, Q2,'",
Define utility over consumptionactivitiesand wetlandareas

U= U(zl, z2, Qi)

(1)

Qn, U)

-e(p, Q•O,
Q2,'",

Qn,U}

whereQ• is the Clear Creekwetland,WTP• is thewillingwhere U( - ) is the utility function,z l is a wetlands-related
nessto payfor preservation
of theClearCreekwetland,
activity,z2 is a nonwetlands-related
activity,and Qi are is the amountof the Clear Creek wetlandpreserved
after
wetlandareas,i = 1, ---, n. Wetlandareasappearin the

surface
coalmining,Q•0is the amountof theClearCreek
wetlandpreservedprior to surfacecoal mining,
and
Q2, ' '' , Q,•arerelatedenvironmental
goods
which
may
be
landshasbeenobtained
therelevant
utilityfunction
is U(z •,
substitutes
or
complements
to
the
Clear
Creek
wetland.
z2, 0).
Willingness
to pay is the increased
expenditure
onother
Activitiesmust be producedby households.
In activity
activities
necessary
to maintaina constant
utilitylevelU{'
productionfunctions,households
combinemarketgoods
aftersurface
coalmining
of theClearCreekwetland.
andwetlandresources
with time to producethe particular
utility function conditional on information about wetlands
being obtained. For instance, if no information about wet-

ingness
to pay includesbothuseand existence
values.

activity

Information
setsaboutwetlands
acquired
through
pursuit
zl =fl(x,

t, Qi; s)

z2 =f2(x, t; s)

(2)

of wetlands-related
activitiesaremorecomplete
thantho•

(3)

household
thathasnotpursued
thewetland-related
activity

acquired
solelythrougha contingent
market.Consider

andhasnotgathered
information
aboutwetlands.
Informa-

wherefl(- ) andf2(' ) are householdproductiontechnolo- tionabout
theClearCreek
wetland
ispresented
inacontingies,x is a compositecommoditymarketgood, t is time gentmarket.Theresulting
expenditure
function
is
inputs, and s is socioeconomic characteristics. With the

household
production
model,wetlandscangenerateutility

e= e(p,Q•,02,"', On,U)

t7}
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w.here
02,' ' ' , Onindicates
relatedenvironmental
goods
are (2) a proposedpolicy affectingthe natural resource,(3) a
notarguments
in the expenditure
function.
A contingenthypotheticalmethodof payingfor the policy, (4) a policy
rule,and(5) a valueelicitationquestion.The
market
participant
who hasinformation
aboutthe Clear implementation
Creek
wetland
onlywill use(7) whenstating
willingness
to dichotomous
choiceform of contingentvaluationcan be

•y instead
of(5)

designedso that it containsthesefive components
[Hoehn

WTP•
= e(p, Q'•',02, '", On,U)

and Randall, 1987]. In the dichotomouschoice contingent
market, surveyre'spondents
are presentedwith an environmentalpolicy anda randomlychosenpolicy priceand asked

-e(p, Q•O,
02, "',

0n, U)

(8)

to respond yes or no to a close-ended value elicitation

where
WTP• is willingness
to pay when informationabout question.
To illustrate therdichotomouschoice decision, consider a
'the
ClearCreekwetlandhas been acquiredthrougha con-

tingent
marketthat doesnot containinformationabout contingentmarket for preservationof the Clear Creek wet-

land.The household
respondent
knowsits willingnessto pay
to avoid surfacecoal mining. Each householdis presented
with a policy price which, if paid by all households,would
financeavoidanceof surfacecoal mining.Comparisonof the
policy price with householdwillingnessto pay (with full
goods
cancausestatedwillingness
to pay for ClearCreek information)createsthe followingchoiceproblem
related
environmental
goods.
Anincompletecontingentmarket is presentedto households
with incompleteinformation about the wetland resource
sincerelatedenvironmentalgoodsare inadvertently
•sent. The lack of information about related environmental

t•servation
to differif the previouslyuninformed
contingent
marketparticipantis giveninformationaboutrelated
.environmental
goods. The amount of the difference is defined
by D = WTP• - WTP• or

D ={e(p, Q'•, 02,'",

-{e(p, Q•, Q2, '''

-e(p, Q•O,
Q2,'",

whereA is the policy price variable. Accordingto (10), if the
policy price is greaterthan willingnessto pay the household
policy price is less than willingnessto pay the household
respondent will answer yes to the dichotomous choice.

0n, U)}

Equality of the policy price and willingnessto pay implies
indifference.

, Qn, U)

Qn,U)}

(10)

respondent will answer no to the dichotomous choice. If the

On, U)

-e(p, Q•O,
02,"',

A ½ WTP1

(9)

where
D is the willingnessto pay difference. If the difference
isnotequalto zero, information about related environmental
goodshas affected stated willingness to pay values. The

difference
can be either positive or negative dependingon
therelationship
between the Clear Creek wetland and the
related
environmentalgoodsin householdbehavior. If substituteenvironmentalgoods exist in the information set

Willingness to pay is an unobserved variable which cannot
be directly estimatedsinceonly the yes and no responsesto
the dichotomous choice question are observed. The probability of a yes responseis the probability that the policy price
is less than or equal to willingness to pay

•r(yes) = •r(WTP1 + • >--A) = •r(WTP1 - A -> •)

(!1)

where ,r( ß) is the probability function and e is a mean zero
error term. The mean zero term is specified, assuming
willingnessto pay is the mean value function to account for
defined
by Q2, "', Qn, the lack of informationabout
substitutes
in the contingent
marketwill causeWTP[ to be unobservable elements of willingness to pay [McConnell,
greater
thanWTPl andD > 0. If complementenvironmental !990]. Assuming a logistic error model, empirical implementation of (1!) yields the following:

goods
existin the informationset and not in the contingent

-market,
WTPI will be lessthanWTP• andD < 0.
Anapproach
that may minimizethe willingnessto pay
difference
is to presentinformation
aboutrelatedenvironmental
goodsalongwith informationaboutthe Clear Creek
wetland.
The explicit introductionof informationabout

•r(yes)
={1
+exp
[-(•,0
+aA
+

Z TiQi

i=1

substitute
environmental
goodscanhavea negative
effecton
willingness
topayforwetlands
preservation
if thehousehold

didnotconsider
relatedenvironmental
goods
withoutthat
information.
Theexplicit
introduction
of information
about

+ Z

'Yisi

(!2)

j=n+l

logitcoefficients
andsj
complement
environmental
goodscanhavea positive
effect whereY0,a, Ti, andyj areestimated
are socioeconomiccharacteristics.The policy price variable
onwillingness
topayforwetlands
preservation
if thehouse-

hold
didnotconsider
related
environmental
goods
withoutcan
thatinformation.

4. MEASUREMENT
OF WILLINGNESSTO PAY
AND INFORMATION EFFECTS

be specified in either the linear functional form, as
presentedin (12), or other functionalforms. We have chosen
the log of the policy price (ln A) for estimation since it
statistically outperforms the linear functional form based on

X2 andMcFadden's
R2 statistics.

Analysis of responsesto dichotomous choice CV questions provides information about householdwillingnessto
proach
tothemeasurement
of environmental
values[Cum- pay. Implicit is that whenthe valueof the estimatedequation
mings
etal., 1986;
Mitchell
andCarson,
1989].
Contingentis equal to zero, the probabilityof a yes responseis equalto
0.5. A 50% probability of a yes response means that each
vat:•tion
surveys
contain
atleast
fivedistinct
components:
{•!)
adescription
ofthenatural
resource
thatistobevalued,householdis indifferent between the choices presentedin the

Thecontingent
valuation
(CV)method
is a survey
ap-
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contingentmarket. The value of the policyprice that drives number
ofwetland
characteristics
inthescene.
Tenphoto.
-n(yes)to indifferenceis a theoreticallycorrectmeasureof graphs
werechosen
for comparison
withthereference
willingnessto pay for a household.Cameron[1988]shows photograph.
howthelogisticmodelcanbe transformed
andinterpretedas
Participants
wereinstructed
to compare
thereference
a willingnessto pay function using the "censoring" of photograph
withthetenpreselected
photographs
andrate
logistic regressionat the policy price value. We use the themon a seven-point
similarity
scaleaccording
totrek
Cameronwillingnessto pay estimatewhichwhen the logit perception
of thesimilarity
of environmental
setting.
The
equation(12) is estimatedin log form (In A) is
reference
photograph
wasshown
toeachparticipant
and
tt•

photographs
wereturnedoveroneby oneforindividual

(

In WTP* = t< 3'0+
where •( = -I/a,

yiQi +
i=!

)

•/jsj
j=n+l

(13)

see Cameron [1988].

To estimate the willingnessto pay value for each household the independentvariablesare substitutedinto (13) and
a willingnessto pay value is estimatedfor each householdin
the sample, WTP* = exp(ln WTP*). WTP* is the median
value for each household. To calculate a mean value for each

householdwould require WTP to be scaledby •(. The mean
WTP would equal WTP*F(1 - •()F(1 + t<)where F is the
gamma function [see Cameron, 1988; Patterson and Duffield, 1991]. The Cameronwillingnessto pay estimatescreate

comparison.
Afterparticipants
hadmadetheirsimilarity

rating
thenextphotograph
wasturned
overforviewing
and

rating.Thephotographs
whichwereratedmostsimilar
were
chosen
forpresentation
inthecontingent
markets
toincrease
therelatedness
of theenvironmental
goodscompared
tothe
Clear Creek wetland.

Pretest

A pretestof Lexington, Kentucky, households
wascon.
ductedto estimatea rangeof policypricesfor insertion
into
the dichotomouschoicequestionsfor the expanded
Ken.
tuckysample.The rangeand distribution
of policyprices
neededfor the dichotomouschoice valuationquestion

data setswhich allow testsof hypothesesusingdichotomous should be similar to the range and distribution of true
choice CV data [Milon, 1989; Loomis, 1990].
5.

willingnessto pay. To get some idea of the rangeand
distributionof true willingnessto pay, open-ended
maximum
willingnessto pay valueswere obtainedfor preservation
of

SURVEY DESIGN

A contingentvaluation survey instrumentwas designedto
measure the value of the Clear Creek wetland

when faced

with potentialsurfacecoal miningand measurethe effectsof
informationabout related environmentalgoodson willingnessto pay. Preliminarysurveywork includeda focusgroup
anda mailedpretest.The useof colorphotographs
to depict
the Clear Creek wetland and related environmentalgoods
were tested during this time.
Focus Group

An importantquestionis which potentialsubstituteand
complementenvironmentalgoodsshouldbe includedin the
contingent market [Boyle et al., 1990]. Prior to the focus

the Clear Creek wetland.Open-endedresponses
arepotentially underreportedsince open-endedvaluationquestions
are not thoughtto be incentive compatible.However,weuse
the open-ended responsesto choose prices to offerhouseholds and not to estimate willingnessto pay directly.Twenty-three usable responseswere received.
First, willingness to pay values were ranked from highest
to lowest assigninga rank (R) of 1 to the lowest valueand23
to the highestvalue with ties receiving the highestvalue.The
probability of a dichotomouschoice no responsewasestimated by dividing the rank of willingness to pay by the
numberof observations,-n(no)= R/n. Policy pricesarethen
estimatedby pairingwillingnessto pay with thecorrespond-

ing probabilitiesand multiplying, A = 'rr(no)WTP. This
group severalpotentialrelated environmentalgoodswere procedure(androunding)generatedsix policypricesin 1989
consideredfor inclusionin the contingentmarket. As a first dollarsfor usein the surveyinstrument:$A = 2, 7, 9, 17,23,
approximationof the mostrelatedgoods,surfacecoal mines and50. The sixpricesrepresentthelow andhighends
ofthe
reclaimed as lakes and alternative wetland locations were

rangeof openendedwillingness
to pay values.Policy
prices

selectedfor pretesting.Reclaimedlakes are related because wereassigned
to individualsurveyinstruments
according
to
if Clear Creek wetland is mined a lake reclaimed on the same

the frequencyof willingness
to pay valuesreported
inthe

site could possible replace it. Other wetland locationsare

pretestto approximatethe distributionof true willingness
to

spatiallyrelatedto Clear Creek, separatedby distance.
A focusgroupwasconvenedto pretestthe surveyinstrument and choosephotographsof the Clear Creek wetland,a

pay.

reclaimed lake, and an alternative wetland location for use in

Instrument and Experimental Design

the surveyinstrument.Focus groupparticipantswere led
Colorphotographs
wereincludedwiththe survey
instruthrougha photographsimilarityexerciseto help identify mentto facilitatethe formationof willingnessto paystate-

relatedenvironmental
goodsto be usedin the mailsurvey. ments.The four previouslychosencolorphotographs
were
The more similar the photographsthe more related the arrangedside by side, labeledand printedin colorona
environmental
good[Williams,1988].Thirty-oneslidesand glossy
sheet."Wetland
scene1" depicts
theClear
Creek
negativeswere gatheredfrom variousgovernmentagencies natural
wetland
withhardwood
trees,standing
water,
and
and newspapers.These slidesand negativesincludedscenes nonwoody
plantscharacteristic
of wetlands.
'•Wetland
with naturalwetlands,surfacecoalmines,reclaimedmines, scene
2"depicts
thereclaimed
surface
coal
mine
grass!and
andreclaimedwetlandsand were developedinto 5 x 7 inch area(standard
reclamation
of surface
coalmines
inthe
color prints. A referencephotographof a natural wetland western
Kentucky
coalfield).
"Wetland
scene
3"depicts
the
coalminewhichwasconstructed
toforma lake
waschosenbeforehandbasedon photograph
qualityandthe reclaimed
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•4thnonwoody
plantsbut no hardwood
trees."Wetland aboutadditional
relatedenvironmental
goodsis presented
•cene
4"depicts
theHenderson
Sloughs
whichis thepub- sequentially.
!/ely
owned
wetland
areanearest
theClearCreekwetland. Comparisonsacrossresponsesto the initial valuation

Thevaluation
sectionof the instrumentdescribesfunc- questionin the threeversionsallowstwo hypothesis
tests.
finsandbenefits
of wetlands
including
waterfowlhabitat, The null hypotheses are that there is no difference in
alternative
usesof wetlands,
thecurrentlevelof provision
of willingness
to pay.Thenullhypotheses
areH!: WTP•(Q1,
wetlands
in Kentucky,andthe potentialminingof wetlands 02, 03) = WTP•2(Q•,Q2, 03)andH2: WTP•(Q•, 02, 03)
forcoal.
TheClearCreekwetlandarea,itscurrentprovision = WTPI3(Qi, 02, Q3), wherefor WTP•..
t k is thevaluation
level,
andpotential
coalminingareintroducedanda wetland question
(1 or 2) andI is the version(1, 2, or 3), Ql is the
preservation
policy
is described.
Thepayment
vehicle
is a ClearCreekwetland,Q2 is the reclaimedlake,andQ3 is
hypothetical
"WetlandPreservation
Fund" (WPF) into HendersonSloughs.For thesetwo testsacrosshouseholds,
w:h'•ch
households
can donate money for the purpose of

k -- 1. The alternativehypothesesare that there is a

-acquisition
andmanagement
of naturalwetlands.Survey differencein willingness
to pay. Comparisons
betweenthe
respondents
are informedthat Clear Creekhasbeenpro- initialvaluationquestionandthesubsequent
valuationquesposed
foracquisition
throughthe WPF andthe purchasetion for the same household allows three tests. The null
price
is$AforeachKentuckyhousehold.
Theimplicitpolicy hypotheses
areH3: WTPll(Ql, 02, 03) -' WTP21(Qi,Q2,
'tmplementation
ruleis majorityapproval.HoehnandRan- Q3),H4: WTPI2(Q1,Q2, 03) = WTP22(Q1,Q2, Q3), Hs:
dall[1987]showsthat this rule used with dichotomous WTP13(Q1,02, Q3) = WTP23(Q1,Q2, Q3), wherefor the
choice
CV is incentive compatible. That is, revealing true
•illingness
to pay is the householdrespondents'best an-

instrument versions (l = 1, 2, 3) these are the differences

betweenwillingnessto pay elicitedfor the first and second

swer.

questions
(k = 1, 2). Again,the alternativehypotheses
are

here are three versions of the survey instrument each
•htha differentset of information presented for an initial
contingent
market. Instrument version 1 presented the reclaimed
grassland(Scene 2) as the replacement for the Clear
Creekwetlandafter surface coal mining. No information
about
relatedwetlandsis presented. Version 2 presentedthe
reclaimed
wetland lake (scene 3) as a replacement for the
Clear
Creekwetland(the related environmentalgood). Version3 presentedthe reclaimed grassland (scene 2) as the
replacementand the undisturbed, nearby Henderson

thaithereis a difference
in willingness
to pay.

Sloughs
(scene4) asthe relatedenvironmentalgood.Survey
respondents
receive one of the three versions of the contin-

gentmarketand are presented with an initial dichotomous

choice
valuationquestion(contingentmarket 1).
Aftertheinitialvaluationquestionthe remaininginforma-

tionaboutrelatedenvironmental
goodsis presented
to all
surwey
respondents.
In version 1 of the survey instrument
inforrnation
about the reclaimed lake and the Henderson

6.

RESULTS

A systematicrandom cluster sample was drawn from
Kentucky telephonedirectoriesaccordingto the technique
describedby Sudman [!976]. Survey instrumentswere designedas bookletsand mailedto Kentuckyresidents,along
with the color photographsheet, during the summerof 1989
following the Dillman [1978] Total Design Method. A responserate of 31% was achievedafter a follow up postcard
and a follow up instrumentmailing. After deletingobservationswhich did not respondto both valuation questionsand
socioeconomicquestions,a samplesize of 215 remainedfor
the analysis.An abbreviatedfollow up surveyto nonrespondentselicited67 responses.Comparisonsuggestsno obvious
differencesbetween respondentsand nonrespondents.A
studydesignedto measuredifferencesbetweenrespondents

Sloughs
is presented.
In version2, informationaboutthe and nonrespondentsmay detect some difference.
Henderson
Sloughs
is presented.In version3, information Table 1 presentslogisticregressionresults of dichotomous
t•'•out
thereclaimed
lake is presented.
A seconddichoto- choicevaluationquestionsfrom the two contingentmarkets.
mous
choice
valuationquestionis presentedwith informa- The meanof eachindependentvariable is presentedbeneath

ti0n
about
tworelatedenvironmental
goodsincluded,
the the variable name. Fifty-seven percent of the sample had
reclaimed
lakeandtheHenderson
Sloughs
(contingent
mar- previous knowledge that wetlands in western Kentucky

ket
2).Theappendix
contains
thefirstandsecond
contingentexisted. The sampleaveraged2.8 membersper household
markets
foreachof thethreeversions
of thesurveyinstru-

and 0.71 children. The average age and education are 47.54

:l/lent.

and 13.62 years. Sixty-sevenpercent of the populationis
male. The averagehourly wage is $16.17, which impliesan
annual
incomeof approximatelya $32,000. In additionto the
ttypotheses
summarystatisticspresentedin Table 1 the sampleis charThe
experimental
design
ofthesurvey
instrument
allows acterizedby nonusersof wetland resources.Only 16%of the
five
tests
ofthehypothesis
thatexplicit
information
aboutsamplehad ever visited a wetland area in westernKentucky.

related
environmental
goods
willaffect
willingness
topay.

Of those who had visited, 74% had fished, 54% had hunted,

?here
are
twomajor
tests:
(I)tests
between
responses
tothe 74% had photographed nature, 25% had observed nature,
first
contingent
market
in thethreeversions
and(2)tests and 20% had pursuedother activities. A very small number
between
responses
tothefirstandsecond
contingent
mar- had visited a wetland area in the location of Clear Creek
kets.
The
valuation
question
ofthefirstcontingent
marketsuggestingthat muchof the total willingnessto pay value is
existence value.
allows
comparisons
ofwillingness
topayacross
households

Presented
withmarkets
containing
different
related
environ- The dependentvariable in Table 1 is 1 for yes and 0 for no
•ntalgoods,
Thevaluation
question
ofthesecond
contin-and when estimated we get the log odds of the probability of
a yes responseto the dichotomouschoice CV question.We
gent
market
taken
together
withthefirstallows
comparisons

ofwillingness
topayforthesame
household
asinformation
pool data acrossthe three versionsof the survey instrument.
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TABLE 1. LogisticRegression
Resultsof Responses
to
ContingentMarkets 1 and 2

TABLE3. Comparisons
ofWillingness
toPayDifferences
UnderDifferent
Information
Sets:Based
on(!nitial)
Contingent Market 1 for Three Versions

Contingent
Variable
Constant

In A = In (policyprice)
(2.36)
Q2 = reclaimed
lake

Contingent

Market 1

Market 2

1.078
(1.00)*

1.189
(1.09)

-0.786?
(4.46)
-0.682õ

-0.747?]
'
(4.22)
-0.547

(lake = 1, 0.37)

(1.79)

(1.42)

Q3 = Henderson
Sloughs
(sloughs
= 1, 0.33)

0.263
(0.68)

0.056
(0.14)

Knowledgeof wetlands
(knowledge
= !, 0.57)

0.261
(0.81)

0.386
(1.17)

0.188

0.180

Household size

(2.80people)

(0.98)

Children

-0.240

(0.93)

(0.68)

Gender

0.228

0.010

Education

(13.62years)
Wage
($16.17per hour)
Samplesize
Percentyes
Chi-square
McFadden's R 2

WTPDifference
(D)

H!: WTPl! = WTP12

$5.81$

(53%)õ

H2: WTPll -- WTP13

-$5.715
(52%)

t value,
6.I8
3.64

*Thenullhypothesis
for eachtestis thatthedifference
is0;the

alternative

is that the difference

is not zero.

?Wilcoxon rank-sum test.

$Significantat the 0.01 level.

õPercentagechangein willingnessto pay in parentheses.

(0.92)
-0.177

(0.71)
(male-- 1, 0.67)
Age
(47.54years)

Hypothesis*

(0.65)
-0.023:!:
(2.13)

(0.03)
-0.026:1:
(2.33)

0.102õ

0.069

(!.92)
-0.016
(0.93)
215
45%
40.857

(1.28)
-0.010
(0.56)
215
38%
34.247

0.14

0.12

Dependentvariable equalsone if yes and zero if no, and we get
In [,r (yes)/1-,r (yes)] when estimated.
*Absolute value of the asymptotict ratio in parentheses.
?Significantat the 0.01 level.
$Significantat the 0.05 level.
õSignificantat the 0.10 level.

Thecoefficient
ontheversion
3 Henderson
Sloughs
dumm•
variableis positivesuggesting
a complementary
(butinsig.
nificant) relationship. Age and education are alsodetermi.

nantsof the probabilityof a yes responsein contingent
market 1. Neither the coefficient on the reclaimedlakeor

HendersonSloughsvariablesare significantin contingem
market 2. This insignificanceis expected sincethe amount
of
information about related environmental goodsin eachcon.

tingentmarket of valuationquestion2 is the same,only
order of information presentation differs. The log of the
policy price and age variables are the only significant
determinants of a yes response in contingent market 2.
Table 2 presents estimates of willingnessto pay usingthe
estimated coefficients from Table 1 and the Cameron[1988]
approach. Since our estimate of •cis 1.27, whichis greater
than 1, the mean WTP for each household is undefined
[Patterson and Duffie!d, 1991]. Accordingly, we estimate
the
median WTP for each household and calculate the meanof

Versions 2 and 3 are included as dummy variables. Column
1 reports results from the (initial) valuation question of
contingent market 1 and column 2 reports results from the
(sequential)valuation question of contingentmarket 2. The
log odds of the probability of a yes responseto the dichotomous choice valuation question is specifiedto depend on
the policy price variable, instrument version dummy variables, and socioeconomic characteristics.
The coefficient on the log of the policy price variable is
negative and significantindicating that as the price variable
increasesthe probability of a YES responsedecreases.For
contingent market ! the coefficient on the questionnaire
version 2 reclaimed lake dummy variable is negative and
significant. The negative sign suggeststhat the lake is a
substitute environmental good for the Clear Creek wetland.

TABLE 2.

these values for each subsample.All coefficientsin Table1
are divided by the coefficienton the log of the policyprice
variableto generatethe log of the willingnessto payfunction
shownabove in (13). Socioeconomicand dummyvariables
are then substitutedto generatea willingnessto paydataset
for eachsubsample:versions1, 2, and3. Meanwillingness
to

pay is calculatedfor eachsubsample.
Rows1-3 ofTable
reportwillingness
to payfor eachinstrument
version
ineach
contingent
market.Willingness
to pay estimates
range
from
$5 to $17 for contingent
market1 and from$4to $8for
contingent market 2.

Comparisons
of the willingness
to pay difference
underdifferentinformationsetsare madein Tables3 and

Tests
ofhypotheses
1and2 arefound
inTable3andtests
of
hypotheses
3, 4, and5 arefoundinTable4. Theestimated
willingness
topayvalues
aretakenfromTable2.Ingeneral,

Willingness to Pay Estimates

Version

ContingentMarket 1

Contingent Market 2

1: n = 63

WTPii(Q•, 02, 03)* = $10.90

WTP2t(Q•, Q2, Q3) = $7.35

(0.86)?

(0.60)

2: n = 80

WTP12(Q1,Q2, 03) = $5.09

WTP22(Q•,Q2, Q3) = $3.75

3: n = 72

WTP•3(Q1,02, Q3) = $16.61

(,0.39)
(1.32)

(0.28)

WTP23(Q•,Q2, Q3) -' $8.13
(0.63)

The exp(In WTP*) valueis estimated
for eachindividualfollowing(13)in the text. The meanof the
estimatedwillingnessto pay valuesare reportedin this table.

*Q! is the ClearCreekwetland,Q2 is the reclaimedlake, and Q3 is the HendersonSloughs.
]'Standarderrorof the meanof the estimatedwillingness
to pay valuesis reportedin parentheses.
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TABLE
4. Comparisons
ofWillingness
toPayDifferencesinformationaboutreclaimedlakesat ClearCreek,generated
UnderDifferent
InformationSets:Basedon(Sequential)

a decreasein willingnessto pay (51%). This is consistent
with prior results(test 1).
For hypotheses3-5 the willingnessto pay data is again
t Value?

Contingent
Markets 1 and2 for Three Versions

Hypothesis*

WTPDifference
(D)

//3:WTPi1
= WTP21

$3.555

nonnormally distributed. Further, we cannot assumethat the

6.80

samplesare independentsincecomparisonsof willingnessto

(33%)õ

//4:WTP12
= WTP22

$1.345
(26)

7.47

/'/5:
WTPB
= WTP23

$8.485
(51%)

7.37

*Thenullhypothesis
for eachtestis that the differenceis 0; the
•teraative
is thatthedifference
is not zero.

tWilcoxon
signed-rank
test.
$Significant
at the0.01level.
õPercentage
change
in willingness
to payin parentheses.

pay are made between the same household in different

contingent markets. Households could have anchored their
responseto contingentmarket 2 to their responsein contingent market 1. Or, householdscould have looked beyond the
information in contingent market 1 when respondingto
contingentmarket 1. The Wilcoxon signed-ranktest provides a test for comparingsamplemeans without assumptions of normaldistributionor independentsamples[Freund
and Walpote, 1980].The signed-ranktest ranks the absolute
values of the differencesin willingness to pay for each

household
andcalculates
the sumof the ranksassigned
a
thesetestsconfirm the results of Table ! in terms of the

positive difference and the sum of the ranks assigned a
relationship
betweenthe ClearCreekwetland,thereclaimed negative difference. If the distributions have equal means,
lake,
andthe HendersonSloughs.Test 1, which compares the sum of the positive and negative ranks will be equal.
rresponses
tothefirstvaluationquestion
onversions1 and2, 'Performance of this test for hypotheses 3-5 indicates that
produced
a 53%reduction
in Willingness
to pay for the mean willingnessto pay values are not equal at the 1% level
.sample
presented
informationaboutthe reclaimedlake.Test Of significance.Results of hypotheses 3-5 provide some
2,which
compares
responses
to the firstvaluationquestion evidence that information effects are significant. However,
ofversions
! and 3 produceda 52% increasein willingnessto we attach more significanceto the results of hypotheses !
pay
forthesample
thatwaspresent6d
information
aboutthe and 2 since the comparisonsmade in 3 through 5 are from
Henderson
Sloughs.These resultssuggestthat the reclaimed samples which are not independent. Willingness to pay
lake
isa substitute
environmental
good,andtheHendersonstatements in contingent market 2 could be influenced by
Sloughs
is a complementary environmental good for the information ordering and statements made in contingent
Clear Creek wetland.
market 1 sincethe samehouseholdparticipatessequentially.
Thewillingness
to pay data for each of the three versions Some evidence of an information ordering effect can be
,havenonnormal distributions. The distribution is truncated
foundin Table 2 where WTP22is lessthan half of WTP21 and
at zero with a thick upper tail. Nonparametric methods, WTP23. These values should be equal since contingent
whichdonot require distribution assumptions,are appropri- market 2 contains the same information for all respondents.
atefor hypothesis testing. For hypotheses 1 and 2 the
Wflcoxon rank-sum

test is used to determine

whether

the

w•ngness
topaydistributions
haveequalmeans.
Thetest
iavoIves
ranking
the datafromth• lowestto thehighest.If

7.

CONCLUSIONS

Overstatement and understatement of willingness to pay

t• distributions
have unequalmeansthe sum of the ranks
from
thetwosampleswill be different[Freundand Walpole,
1980].
Performance
of these tests for hypotheses1 and 2
reveals
thatthemeansof willingnessto pay distributionsare
m equalat the 1% level of significance.

can resultfrom a lack of informationabout relatedenvironmental goodsin contingentmarkets. The CV method typi-

version.
Test3, whichis for the two questions
of version1,
produced
an decreasein willingness
to pay as information
about
thereclaimed
lake and HendersonSloughsis presented
in contingentmarket 2. The willingnessto pay

which do not use natural resources as environmental goods

cally assumesthat householdsconsider related environmental goods when stating willingnessto pay. However, it is
argued that householdrespondentsstate willingnessto pay
Tests
3-5 comparewillingness
to pay for eachhousehold based on their information sets acquired through activity
fromthe first and secondcontingentmarketsfor each participationand from the contingentmarket. Households

generallylack informationaboutthe particularenvironmental good to be valued and potential related environmental
goods.Thesehouseholdsmay have existencevaluesfor the
difference
issmaller
(areduction
of 33%)thanthedifferencesnatural resourceand be willing to pay money for preserva-

across
instrument
versions(tests1 and2). Informationabout tion. In the contingent market the natural resource to be

both
thereclaimed
lake and the Henderson
Sloughs
is valuedmay appearto be without substitutesand/orcomplepresented
betweenvaluationquestionsfor test 1 sothat the ments. The reduction or increase in willingnessto pay upon

willingness
topayreduction
canonlybetermed
a substitut-the introduction of information about related environmental
able
relationship
for the combined
information
aboutthe goods measuresthe effects of informationabout related
environmental goods.
elated
environmental
goods.
Test4, whichis for thetwoquestions
of version
2 and Consideringresults from the initial (not sequential) contests
theeffectsof additionalinformationaboutHenderson tingentmarketreportedhere, the value of the Clear Creek

•ghs, generated
a decrease
inwillingness
topay(26%). wetland in western Kentucky is estimatedto be between $5
The
willingness
topayreduction
isinconsistent
withprior and $17 for each Kentucky householdeach year depending
esults
thatsuggest
theHenderson
Sloughs
isa complementon informationprovidedin the contingentmarket. Introduc-

forClear
Creek(test2). Test5, whichis for thetwo

tion of information about substitute environmental goods

q'uestions
of version3 and tests the effect of additional (reclaimed lakes) lowers willingnessto pay values for the
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Clear Creek wetland. The estimatedinformationeffectsare
reflectedin the $5.81 difference(decrease)in willingnessto

natural
wetlands,
such
asClear
Creek,
which
aredesired
for

pay.We alsofindtha{willingness
to payriseswheninfor-

intothefundandgain
theknowledge
thatnatural
wetlands
would
be preserved
in Kentucky.
Without
thewetland
pregervation
policy,
many
ofKentucky's
remaining
natural

mation about a complement(HendersonSloughs)is introduced. The estimated information

effects are reflected in the

aliernafive
uses.
Households
would
beable
todonate
money

$5.71difference
(increase)
in willingness
to pay Withinfor- wetlandswill be convertedto alternativeuses.

mation about the Henderson Sloughs.The results from the
sequential contingent market (number 2) are not entirely
consistent, but we think the initial market (number 1) is more
credible.

Our findinghints that the assumptionthat all households
are aware of related environmentalgoodswhich they would
considersubstitutesor complementsmay often be inade-

Contingent
market
1. Firstlookattheenclosed
sheet
of
colbr
photographs.
Wetland
scene
1pictures
theClear
Creek

weti&nd
area
inwestern
Kentucky.
About
5000
acres
(about
7 square
miles)of wetlands.
alongClearCreek
andits
tributaries
liewithin
thewestern
Kentucky
coalfield.

Nowlookatwetland
scene
2which
pictures
areclaimed,

wetland.Coalcompanies
arerequired
to
quate,especially
for naturalresources
thatgenerate
exist- surface-mined

ence value. Results support the notion that information

reclaim
wetlands
aftermining
thecoal.Even
withthis
type

however,
thenaturalwetlands
willbelost.
introducedin contingentmarketsproducesa deskableinfor- of reclamation,
treeswouldberemoved
andwaterfowl
would
mationeffect[Bergstromet al., 1989]whenall participants Hardwood
do not possessthe sameinformationsets.Explicit introduc- leave the Clear Creek area.
Instrumentversion1: No information
aboutrelated
en.
tion of informationaboutrelatedenvironmental
goodsmay
minimizemisstatements
of willingnessto pay that result vironmentalgoodsis presented.
fromdifferent
priorinformation
across
households.
These
resultsmay have implicationsfor PresidentBush's "no net
loss" wetlandsretentionpolicy. The economicvalue of a
particularwetland area dependson other areaswhichindividuals think are related. The total value of wetlands de-

pendsonthe configuration
of existingquantitiesandtypesof
wetlands.

APPENDIX: CONTINGENT MARKETS

Wetland Benefits and Alternative Uses

Wetlandsincludelakes, ponds,marshes,swamps,ox-

Instrumentversion2: Look at wetlandscene3 which

pictures
a reclaimed
surface
minedwetlandandcompare
it
to wetlandscene1. Surfacecoalminingcompanies
areable
to reclaimminedareasto providelakeswhichfunction
as
wetlands.To build the lakes, the coal pit is notfilledwith

excess
dirtandrockasis usually
required.
Instead,
equil>
mentis usedto gradethe pit to provideshallow
anddeep
water areas. Organic bases are then laid to neutralizewater
pollution.
Instrument version 3: Look at wetland scene4 which

pictures
theHenderson
Sloughs
wetlandareaandcompare
it
to wetland scene 1. This area is located in Henderson

bows, sloughs,and other similar bodiesof water which have

County, shownon the map on page4, about35 milesfrom
beencreatednaturally.Wetlandsprovidea naturalhabitat the Clear Creek wetland. These 10,000 acres(about14
for many speciesof fish, wildlife,and plants.In western squaremiles) of wetlandsare not threatenedby surface
coal
Kentucky,wetlandsprovidea summernestinghabitatfor miningsincethey are publiclyownedandprotected.
wood ducks and a winter habitat for mallard ducks and

Supposepolicy makerstarget the Clear Creekwetland
as

Canadiangeese.Other benefitsof wetlandpreservation a priority wetland preservationsite. It has beenestimated
includefloodand erosioncontrol,waterqualityenhance- that preservation of the Clear Creek wetlands wouldcost

ment, groundwaterrecharge,and outdoorrecreationsuchas
huntingand nature observation.

each Kentucky household$A each year. If this moneyis

raisedin contributions,it would be used to preserve
the
With this in mind, considerthat preservation
of natural Clear Creek wetlands. Supposethat without the Wetland
wetlandsinvolvesgivingup otherpotentialuses.Commer- Preservation Fund, Clear Creek would be minedandre-

cialdevelopment
of wetlands
includes
coalmining,agricul- claimedas a grassland(scene2). Would you be willingto
turalproduction,
residential,
andurbanandhighwaydevel- contribute$A eachyear, out of your own household
budget,
opment. These alternative uses of wetlands are desirable
also.

Current Status and Wetland Preservation Fund

to the Wetland PreservationFund to preservethe Clear
Creekwetland as shownin wetland scene1 (yesor no)?
Contingent
market. Suppose
a coalcompany
isgranted
a
permitto mine the Clear Creek wetlandarea. In cooperation

the coalcompanywill gobeyond
the
It hasbeenestimated
that overonehalf of Kentucky's with stateagencies,
natural wetlands have been drained for various alternative

reclamation shown in wetland scene 2. It would construct

uses.Over36,000acresof wetlands
arecurrentlyprotected wetlandlakes,stockducksand geeseon the lakes,and
theareato insurethatwaterfowlpopulations
donot
fromdevelopment
in westernKentucky,while48,000more manage
acreshave been proposedfor protection.
The mapon the followingpageillustratesthe ClearCreek

fall. Because
Henderson
Sloughs
are an existing
wildlife
managementarea, they would be preserved.

wetlandareain HopkinsCounty,Kentucky.Thiscreekand
Suppose
that withoutthe WetlandPreservation
Fund,
its tributariesonce accountedfor about 10,000acresof Clear Creek would be mined and reclaimed as a lake (scene
wetlands.
Because
of coalminingandotheralternative
uses, 3).Henderson
Sloughs
would
bepreserved
(scene
4).Would
about5000acresof wetlandsremainin the Clear Creekarea. you be willingto contribute$A eachyear, out of yourown
A recentlyproposedwetlandpreservation
policywould household
budget,to the WetlandPreservation
Fundto

establish
a Wetland
Preservation
Fundin Kentucky.
Money preservethe Clear Creek wetlandasshownin scene1(yesor
fromthe Fundwouldbe usedto purchase
andmanageno)?
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